ATTENDEES AT A GLANCE

The ICSS Cell Surgical Conference attracts an array of physicians, surgeons, healthcare practitioners and professionals from interdisciplinary fields. While regenerative medicine is a critical component of our specialty, the Cell Surgical Conference also hosts plastic surgeons, cosmetic surgeons, osteopathic physicians, neurosurgeons, cardiologists, orthopedic surgeons, dentists, physician assistants, registered nurses, chiropractors, and many more disciplines.

49 STATES REPRESENTED

WEST 57%
MIDWEST 9%
NORTHEAST 9%
SOUTHWEST 10%
SOUTHEAST 15%

TOP STATES
CA
WA
NY
TX
FL
AZ
KS
IL

25 COUNTRIES REPRESENTED

24% Plastic Surgery
22% Cosmetic Surgery
16% General Medicine
14% Orthopedics
13% Pain Management
5% Neuro
5% OB/GYN / Urology
9% Other

ATTENDANCE BREAKDOWN

44% MD
10% Practise Manager
7% NP/CST
2% NMD
10% PhD/MBA/MS
3% DC
6% DO
18% Other

SPECIALITY BREAKDOWN

14%
13%
5%
5%
2%